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At the Huu-ay-aht Membership meeting held in Port Alberni on February 19, 2011, 
Huu-ay-aht Chief Councillor Robert Dennis surprised the membership with his an-
nouncement that he will not let his name stand for re-election as Chief Councillor in 
the next elections.
 Surrounded by family members (see photo on page 2), Chief Dennis shared a 
number of heartfelt stories as he reflected on his 26 years working for the nation.  He 
thanked the Huu-ay-aht people and said that it was his honour to serve them as Chief 
Councillor for four consecutive terms.  He thanked his many mentors:  the Huu-ay-aht 
Ha’wiih and elders; and he gave special acknowledgement to Benson Nookemis who 
invited him to help strengthen Huu-ay-aht organizations and institutions back in 
1985.   
 Chief Dennis also noted his appreciation to the late Tseshaht leader, George 
Watts, and said that George’s strategic assistance made it possible for him to carry out 
his mandate from the Huu-ay-aht people to deliver a viable Treaty for them to vote 
upon.  In 2007, after 14 years of hard treaty negotiations, Huu-ay-aht voters gave the 
Maa-nulth Final Agreement a 90% approval vote. 
       ...continued on page 2...

From the empress hotel to the parliament Buildings: 
novemBer 21,  2007
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A Rich History, A Bright Future

Huu-ay-aht Uyaqh =mis is printed 
ten times per year to foster com-
munity awareness and involve-
ment among a population of over 
six-hundred and fifty people

Huu-ay-aht Uyaqh =mis promotes 
the recovery of the Huu-ay-aht 
dialect of the Nuu-chah-nulth lan-
guage, culture and principles.  An 
additional goal is to increase com-
munity skills and capacity as the 
Huu-ay-aht First Nations prepare 
for Effective Date of the Maa-nulth 
Treaty on April 1st, 2011.  Finally, 
Uyaqh =mis aims to promote know-
ledge of Huu-ay-aht First Nations’ 
culture and language with inter-
ested readers both nationally and 
internationally.

Send any letters to the editor, 
comments, questions or requests 
to the Huu-ay-aht Communica-
tions Department.  Contact in-
formation is found below.

Please note that the HFN Com-
munications Department reserves 
the right to select submissions 
based on theme and content and 
may edit materials for grammar 
and space.  We are committed 
to accuracy in our reporting.  If 
a mistake is made, please let us 
know and we will correct it in our 
next issue.

Items not selected for publication 
in this newsletter may be pub-
lished on the Huu-ay-aht website, 
and as above, may be edited for 
space and grammar.

The Huu-ay-aht Communica-
tions Department is governed by 
the Huu-ay-aht Communications 
Committee, a group selected 
by the Huu-ay-aht First Nations 
Chief & Council. 

We, the Huu-ay-aht people, envision 
a proud, self-governing, and sover-
eign nation.  Isaak will guide us as we 
work together to establish a healthy, 
prosperous and self-sustaining com-
munity where our culture, language, 
spirituality and economy prosper for 
the benefit of all Huu-ay-aht
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hfN leadershiP uPdates
...continued from front page...
Following the Chief Councillor’s announcement, a number 
of speakers stood up to express their gratitude for his years of 
service to the nation.  Some of Chief Dennis’ closest collab-
orators took the opportunity to speak up about Robert’s out-
standing contributions as a 
Huu-ay-aht nation builder.
 Benson Nookemis 
thanked the Chief Coun-
cillor for his keen ability to 
listen to the membership 
over the years.  
 Naasiismis credited 
Chief Dennis’ visionary 
leadership with carefully 
guiding the nation to where 
we find ourselves today:  a healthier, hard working people 
poised to govern our own lands again.  
 Jack Cook mentioned that the Chief Councillor began 
to grow his reputation as a builder when he helped coordin-

ate efforts to create a new Port Alberni Friendship Centre in 
the 1980s.  Heading up the team effort to build the House 
of Huu-ay-aht in 1999 and the new Multipurpose Centre in 
2011 has firmly cemented Chief Dennis’ reputation as not 
only a nation builder, but a builder of significant community 

infrastructure.
 Robert described to those at 
the meeting that his retirement 
plans include spending time with 
his family and especially with his 
grandchildren.  However, some 
speakers suggested that they would 
be very surprised if Robert doesn’t 
follow in the steps of his older sister 
Marge White, who has been busier 
than ever since her retirement in 

her work to build healthier aboriginal individuals and com-
munities.
Uyaqhmis will feature an interview with Chief Council-

lor Robert Dennis in a future edition.

the marCh 19th refereNdum: 
WhY it is urgeNt to 

aPProVe Prior to effeCtiVe 
date 

Huu-ay-aht will be returning to the same constitutional 
referendum question on March 19th.  Following are three 
examples of why these amendments to the Constitution are 
necessary prior to Effective Date of the Maa-nulth Treaty, 
and why it is urgent that you cast your vote to support the 
amendments.  
1. During community consultations in recent years, 
HFN members made it very clear that anyone convicted of an 
indictable criminal offence should not serve in their govern-
ment.  Members want this enshrined in legislation.  Presently 
the HFN Constitution does not prohibit those with criminal 
records from running for Council.  One of the amendments 
proposed in the referendum ensures that this restriction is 
clearly expressed in the HFN Constitution and matches the 
legislation of the Election Act.
2. When our present Constitution was developed a few 
years ago, it was designed with a requirement that a final aud-
ited yearly financial report be released to the nation by June 
30th of each year.  However, this only allows 90 days for an 
audit and for reporting at the end of the fiscal year, which is 
an impossibility for any accounting firm to accomplish.  Our 
draft Financial Administration Act allows for the reality of 
the time needed to produce an accurate audit by our external 
auditors.  This proposed amendment to the HFN Constitu-

tion aligns the Constitution with the FAA and allows for a 
realistic time frame more in line with the realities of a yearly 
financial cycle.
3. Currently, our constitution does not allow for a 
Huu-ay-aht to stand for election as Chief Councillor as well 
as run for a Council seat.  Effectively, if you are unsuccessful 
for your bid to be Chief Councillor, you are forbidden to be 
elected by the nation to hold a seat on Council.  For example,  
under the current constitution, if your run for Chief Coun-
cillor is unsuccessful you are not eligible to run for a Coun-
cillor seat.  This could result in a situation where the best 
and brightest Councillors may decide not to run for Chief 
Councillor if they do not feel that they have the opportunity 
to win the support of the electorate.  Some of our citizens who 
are most dedicated to serving the nation may be excluded 
from any opportunity to work for the public good.  Proposed 
amendments to the constitution would allow for interested 
Huu-ay-aht to run for both Chief Councillor or  Councillor 
seats.  This promotes healthy, democratic change while ensur-
ing that the Nation has more choices to consider for their 
elected governmental representatives.
 Huu-ay-aht voters will have another opportunity to 
vote on the amendments to our Constitution to ensure that 
it is consistent with our laws and  to avoid unintended conse-
quences and legal challenges. 
 Watch for your voting package in the mail for your 
mail-in ballot and voter declaration form (follow the in-
structions carefully).  Polling stations will also be located 
in Anacla, Port Alberni, and Vancouver (venue TBA) with 
polls open from 8 AM - 8 PM, Saturday, March 19th.  

februarY 19th CoNstitutioNal refereNdum: Voter threshold Not 
aChieVed

The Referendum to amend the HFN Constitution did not receive enough votes to be approved.  
The number of votes necessary to adopt the changes to the HFN Constitution was 152*.
Here are the voting results:
Votes  cast      142
Votes cast in favour of the ballot question  113 
Votes cast against the ballot question  21
Ballots rejected     8 

*The HFN Constitution requires 40% of the eligible voters to change the Constitution.  The number of eligible voters will 
increase as members reach the age of 16, and/or enrol in the Maa-nulth Treaty.
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a look baCk

Maht Mahs Gym
5000 Mission Road, 
Port Alberni, BC

The elected and hereditary leadership and the members 
of the First Nations of the Maa-nulth Treaty invite you to 
join us in celebrating the coming into effect of the Maa-
nulth Treaty and our return to Self Governance.

INVITATION

Please RSVP by March 11th or sooner to: info@maanulth.ca or phone 250-724-1802

Doors open at 11:00 am
Lunch provided at 12 noon
Events begin at 1:00 pm
Dinner to Follow

Maa-nulth First Nations Treaty 
Effective Date Celebration

Our Journey ~   Our Choice ~    Our Future

staN ColemaN: hfN 
deVeloPmeNt CorPoratioN

In late January, Stan Coleman was selected as the Chief Executive Officer for the newly 
formed Huu-ay-aht Development Corporation (HDC).  With thirty-five years experi-
ence working in the forestry industry as a registered professional forester and forestry 
operations manager, Stan has recently worked as a consultant with HFN.  Uyaqhmis 
caught up with Stan on February 16th for a 40-minute interview, part of which is sum-
marized below, with Stan describing what Economic Development means for HFN.

 “Huu-ay-aht businesses are accountable to their board of directors who report to 
the HFN government.  This is a clear accountability business structure for the development 
corporation to function under.  The purpose of the HFN Economic Development and the 
HFN businesses is to add wealth to the Huu-ay-aht First Nations. 
 “At present these are the Huu-ay-aht businesses:  forestry, aquaculture business 
(presently on 4 year hold), fishing business (licenses contracted out), gravel business and the 
tourism related businesses (campground and gas station).  I think that there is tremendous 
growth potential in the tourism sector as well in the area of micro hydro power genera-
tion.
 “Each of these businesses has to be sustainable.  They have to meet the standards 
that are agreed upon by the Board of Directors of the Huu-ay-aht Economic Development 
Corporation.  They must be sustainable in a number of ways: Firstly, safely run businesses; 
secondly, meet environmental standards; and thirdly, they have to be profitable.  If they are 
not profitable, they are not sustainable.  Profitable means that the wealth generated can go 
back into investments in the business and the wealth could, for example come back as the 
payment of dividends to HFN.
 “Another part of our business planning is that it has to meet the cultural expecta-
tions of the community.  This can be just as much part of the business practice as environ-
mental sustainability.  When the business develops wealth, in the sense of profits, it leads 
to the opportunity for the business to create more employment.  This is a key piece that 
requires attention to developing a healthy economic climate for economic development 
over time.  This climate will attract investment and increase economic wealth including 
employment opportunities for Huu-ay-aht.”
Where does the wealth for starting up new business come from?
 “The wealth will come from three sources:

The wealth that the existing businesses can generate1. 
The Huu-ay-aht government invests capital into the businesses 2. 
Investment from outside sources – banks, investment companies and partnerships.3. 

 “For example, a long-term invest-
ment in a micro hydro enterprise would 
come in at around $17 million.  This invest-
ment could pay for itself after a 15-20 year 
time frame with a project lifespan of up to 
40 years.  Since we know that BC Hydro will 
purchase the power generated, this is a sound 
kind of investment worth pursuing.  Since we 
don’t have the funds within our Corporation 
at this time for this project, we would have to 
put together a business plan to raise capital.  
It is important when forming partnerships 
that you make sure that they are good ones, 
because  partners share the risks as well as the 
profits in these types of enterprises, through 
up markets and down markets. 
 For Huu-ay-aht entrepreneurs want-
ing to start up businesses within our traditional 
territories, how would they connect with HFN 
Economic Development Corporation and what kind of support could they expect?
 “I would meet with the entrepreneur, discuss their business ideas and explore 
how it could happen, or how it could work. I think that there is tremendous growth op-
portunity in the tourism sector.  For example, rather than just taking clients out fishing, it 
is possible to tie a sports fishing business into cultural tourism, sharing cultural knowledge 
while you’re out on the waters.  So it’s not just looking at the scenery, but learning about the 
environment and Huu-ay-aht culture.  I know that there are Huu-ay-aht who may not have 
a boat but could be employed by others who do. This is just one example, among many as 
we start to look at exploring opportunities with Huu-ay-aht entrepreneurs. 
 “From the HFN Economic Development Corporation’s stand point and the busi-
nesses that it manages, a person could be either an employee of the Corporation or a con-
tractor working for the Corporation.  This is regardless of the size of the business. In the 
case of relating to our forestry business, any new [forestry related] business that wants to 
become part of the HFN Economic Development Corporation, we would have to make 
sure that their interests, their staff and their contractors fit with our interests and that they 
meet our safety and environmental standards.  The Corporation is prepared to provide 
those safety and environmental training resources to whoever works with them. It is im-
portant for Huu-ay-aht businesses that they have very clear standards on how they work. 

lookiNg baCk to see the future
The Huu-ay-aht First Nations has a long history of leaders who have kept the light of their culture 
and language burning brightly through both hard times and good times over the past century.  
 Huu-ay-aht Archives include documents signed  by Chief Louie Nookemus as early as the late 
1890s.  As the Hereditary Chief, he provided the Huu-ay-aht with leadership as the first Huu-ay-aht  
Chief Councillor.  Chief Louie served his community until 1943 when Arthur Peters took up the 
position.
 On the eve of Treaty Implementation, the third modern day treaty in the history of BC, it’s 
a good time to acknowledge the leaders who maintained the dream of Huu-ay-aht self government 
that we will be celebrating on April 1st. 
Below are photos of  Huu-ay-aht Chief Councillors, past and present:  Chief Louis Nookemus, Arthur Peter, Simon 
Dennis Sr.,  Benson Nookemis, and Robert Dennis Sr. (Kelly Dennis and Jack Peter are not pictured; could anyone 
provide photos for our archives please?)
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Violet diCk aNd the adss ProjeCt-based 
learNiNg Program

Proud of her Nuu-chah-nulth Multh-mums 
(roots), Violet Dick (pictured at left) knows she 
has a lot of relatives in Tseshaht, Yuułuʔiłʔatḥ 
and Huu-ay-aht territories.  Violet is the youngest 
daughter of Marvin Dick and Pearl Wilson and 
the granddaughter of Mamie Wilson (nee Joe).  
Now into her seventh month in the ADSS grade 
9 Project-based Learning Program, Violet looks 
forward every day to participating in this kind of 
learning experience that centers around an inte-
grated approach to learning.
 “I am the kind of person that learns best 
with a hands on approach to education.   During 

part of the week, the classroom  is a wood-heated cabin located in the middle of a forest.  
I look forward to going to school each day.”  Violet added, “I think that the personal and 
academic lessons that I have learned in this program will serve me well as I move into the 
regular grade 10 curriculum at ADSS next year.” 
 The 13 students in the Project-based Program take a school bus from ADSS Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday to the forest classroom.  They spend Mondays and Fridays 
at the ADSS campus in Port Alberni. 
 Targeted towards grade 9 students, this program embraces knowledge presented 
in a way that is more like life:  complex, inter-related and not always fitting into tidy little 
boxes.    
 A walk in the forest with knowledgeable teachers makes it possible for students 
to learn English, physical and social sciences all at the same time.  On any given day, the 
lessons might include biology, ecology, geography, climatology, economics, mathematics, 
culture and language. 
 “The students learn from each other as well as from their teachers,” says ADSS 
educator Ryan Dvorak.  Ryans draws his educational inspiration from the influential Greek 
philosopher Plutarch who stated that “the mind is not a vessel to be filled but a fire to be 
kindled.”  Ryan works hard to keep the educational fires burning in partnership with long-
time forester, woodlot manager and fellow instructor, Shawn Flynn.  Shawn also helps 
manage Greenmax Resources, located just south of the Port Alberni Airport off of High-
way 4.

 Uyaqhmis was 
pleased to accompany partici-
pants and staff of the ADSS 
Project-based Learning Pro-
gram on a hike through the 
woodlot forest to chart the 
progress of their maple sap 
harvest.  The next day the 
students participated in the 
next step of the process at 
Louis Swann’s small farm en-
terprise, where the maple sap  
was boiled into maple syrup.  
This process produces a re-
markably fine product with a 
distinctive west coast flavour.  
All the students got a taste of the syrup and a chance to take some 
home to share with family and friends.
 The students discovered that it takes 100 litres of maple 
sap to produce 2 litres of pure Port Alberni maple syrup.  The 
mathematical relationship of sap gathered  to syrup produced  
proved to be the source of numerous mathematical calculations 
and discoveries.  When factoring in the costs of preparation, col-
lection, transportation and other production costs, the retail cost 
of one bottle of syrup was determined to be $20.  One of the other calculations was how 
many bottles of maple syrup must be sold to purchase enough pizza for a class pizza party.

If you are interested in applying to the ADSS Project-based Learning Program 
(PLP): 

Grade eight students interested in the PLP at ADSS should start the application pro-1. 
cess  by contacting their  Middle School Education Counsellors.
Counsellor  will assist students in applying for the grade nine ADSS – PLP.2. 
ADSS - PLP staff together with SD#70 Middle School Counsellors review applica-3. 
tions and select participants who are the best fit for this kind of integrated learning 
experience.

aborigiNal Youth leadershiP 
deVeloPmeNt:  beiNg the 

ChaNge We WaNt to see iN the 
World

Do citizens have more respect for community leaders who have a history of volunteer in-
volvement where people help out other people in a selfless way?  There’s a good chance that 
each of us already knows the answer to that question.  
 Meanwhile, students and educators at SD#68 (Nanaimo-Ladysmith)  and SD# 
70 (Alberni) have answered with their enthusiastic support for the Me to We Aboriginal 
Leadership Development projects that are part of the Free the Children International Pro-
grams. 
 According to the Free the Children website (www.freethechildren.com):  “Free 
the Children – children helping children through education.  The philosophy of domestic 
youth engagement: Free The Children has two founding missions. Inspired by the life and 
death of the young child slave Iqbal Masih, Free the Children works internationally to free 
children from poverty, exploitation and all forms of abuse.  The second part of our mis-
sion is closer to home. When 12-year-old Craig Kielburger started to follow in the activist 
footsteps of Iqbal, he created an organization to empower a movement of children helping 
children, and youth helping youth.”
 At Dover Bay Secondary School in Nanaimo, students and educators have been 
involved for several years in various Me to We programs that inspire youth “be the change 
they want to see in the world”.  
 The Sacred Circle Program is one of the Me to We programs that provides train-
ing designed to be a holistic approach to developing leadership skills for aboriginal youth.   
“The Sacred Circle Program provides the opportunity for Aboriginal youth to explore their 
identity and develop leadership skills through four stages–belonging, independence, mas-
tery and generosity–all the while focusing on the capacity and strengths of each individual 
and community. Me to We came together with the Nanaimo-Ladysmith District (#68) 
Aboriginal Education Department and numerous community members to create this dy-
namic youth leadership initiative.”
 This project involved a two-day workshop with 18 aboriginal students from five 
Nanaimo-area secondary schools.  Working with local First Nations Elders, the workshop 
focused on connecting students’ everyday lives to finding solutions for community prob-

lems. This led directly to the students taking the local action to create a healthy green space/
community field. 
 Huu-ay-aht member, Johnson Ginger has been invited to participate as a “Mentor” 
at the SD#68 Me to We sponsored presentations this April at Nanaimo District Second-
ary School and in May at Vancouver Island University.  Johnson will share some personal 
reflections on academic success and on how to maintain the focus required to overcome 
obstacles that inevitably arise. 
 In SD#70, EJ Dunn educators Krista Dillon and Sandra McAulay have been 
working with an extra-curricular group of some 30 students (grades 6-8) on a Me to We 
- Free the Children program.  They plan to raise $8500 to build a school house in India.  
Some of these students were inspired by a trip to Vancouver where they heard presenta-
tions by a list of  well known Me to We supporters.  That list  included Free the Children 
founders Mark and Craig Keilburger, Rev. Jessie Jackson, former US Vice President Al 
Gore, Grand Chief  ‘A-in-chut’ Shawn Atleo, Martin Sheen,  Rick Hansen and the musical 
groups Headley and the Barenaked Ladies. 
 Determined to follow up on their fundraising commitment and “to be the change 
they wanted to see in the world”, these students raised $2000 through bake sales, T-shirt 
sales, and Halloween for Hunger campaigns.  Among these EJ Dunn students were two 
grade 7 students,  Nina David and Makenna Cook (pictured below).  “I have learned a lot 
about organizing fellow students and about keeping our spirits up during our campaign 
to raise $8500. I have learned how and why our efforts to help children in other countries 
contributes to making the world better,” said Nina David.
 The EJ Dunn students were beaming with pride when they were advised on Feb-
ruary 10th that their group’s fundraising efforts were the best in Canada, and they sold 
more T-shirts and canvas bags than any 
other groups and even beat out university 
groups. 
 Their efforts won them a $5000 
donation to their favourite charity – their 
campaign to build a school in India.  With  
$2000 already raised, this leaves just another 
$1500 to meet their $8500 goal.  Teacher 
Krista Dillon said that winning this contest 
has “really empowered every student par-
ticipating in this project. They now know 
when kids help other kids through projects 
like this it is possible to make a real change 
in our world.”
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fabiaN Cloutier
Sixteen year old Huu-ay-aht Fa-
bian Cloutier is the son of Shawn 
Cloutier and Jacquie Dennis.  He 
is also the grandson of Maureen 
Haipee and Robert Dennis. 
 Struggling with anger 
management that included a 
series of run-ins with the law, 
Fabian figured that the Camp 
Trapping Wilderness Program 
that was recommended by his 
probation counselor would be 
“easy.”  
 The reality of this inten-
sive wilderness and education 
program located near Prince 
George proved exactly the op-
posite.    
 Cariboo Action Training 
Society runs Camp Trapping, 
a unique program designed to 
make a difference in the lives of 

‘at risk’ young men with an emphasis on young offenders.  It also develops skills in group 
leadership and credentials in outdoor pursuits, level one first aid, and woodworking.  
 Upon finishing the intensive four-month program, Fabian commented that “it 
was the hardest thing that I have ever done.  It was also the best thing that I have ever 
done.”

 The program emphasizes structured activities and routine for the participants.  
The program starts with a two-week phase of intense hard work: chopping, splitting and 
stacking firewood.  With a 6:30 a.m. wake up, an allotted time for washing up, breakfast 
and marshalling out strictly enforced, the participants are all introduced to the world of 
rules and the consequences for failing to abide by them. 
 The participants graduate from the first two weeks work phase of the program to 
begin the work/fitness/education  phase for the remainder of the program.  This includes 
a 6 km morning run within a 45 minute limit, and a 5 minute time limit for washing up 
prior to the day’s chores and activities.
 It can prove to be a real shock to participants when they come from a starting 
place of few (if any) rules, discipline or limits to their behaviour, and then begin a program 
of structure and a great number of rules to follow.  
 “We learned to live by the rules and succeed while we also learned that failing to 
follow the rules meant accepting the consequences.  The punishment for failing to comply 
could result in a maximum punishment of up to working four consecutive full days back at 
the wood pile – cutting firewood to length, splitting and stacking.  I became able to con-
nect with the fact that there are consequences for my choices and behaviour,” say Fabian 
now. “This was a hard lesson for me to finally learn,  but I got tired of messing up.”
 The program takes a two-week Christmas break just prior to the final six weeks 
of the program.  “Several participants had to leave the program early, but I am proud to 
say I successfully completed this program.  I received three awards and acknowledgements, 
including one for the participant with the most academic improvement.  I completed the 
carpentry level one and English 10 courses.  I found out that I am smart and can do things.  
I kept a journal and keep track of my feelings.  I have found ways to channel my anger and 
frustration so it doesn’t hurt others.
 “I am pleased to share my story with others who may be going through experi-
ences like mine if it can help them out.”

huu-aY-aht iNVited to PartiCiPate iN 
CaNoe jourNeY 2011

Huu-ay-aht Cultural Worker Cheryl Thomas has joined the planning team helping to organize the 2011 Pulling Together 
Canoe Journey.  Cheryl will partner with representatives of Parks Canada, RCMP, DFO, Tseshaht FN, the Nashuk Youth 
Council and West Coast Aquatic, all of whom are determined to make this Canoe Journey the most successful one to date.
 A flotilla of canoes and support vessels will begin their eight day canoe journey in Tofino on July 1, 2011.  The 
event brings First Nations people together with individuals representing RCMP, DFO, Parks Canada and Alberni-Clayoquot 
Regional District.  This Journey will provide a great opportunity for diverse groups to work together for a common purpose 
while learning a whole lot about each other in the process.   
 Keeping everyone safe, fed, well and rested during this journey will take the organizing and volunteer energy of 
dozens of people.  More than a year of planning goes into making this journey successful.  This year, for example, joining the 
flotilla of canoes are support vessels from Parks Canada, Canadian Forces (HNCS Oriole, a sailing vessel), RCMP boats and 
a vessel from the DFO and other interested but yet to be confirmed vessels.
 Vancouver-based Huu-ay-aht, Daniel Cook works for the Vancouver Urban Native Youth Association and  is plan-
ning to participate in this year’s Canoe Journey.  Over the past decade, Daniel has participated and helped with Canoe Jour-
neys organized throughout BC.  In the February 2010 interview with Uyahqmis, Daniel said that “many urban-based First 
Nations youth have few opportunities to experience their own culture… [so we] incorporate as many cultural and traditional 
activities into our programs as possible.” (see photo below; Daniel pictured at front on right, photo courtesy of Jack Cook).
 The Alberni-Clayoquot Regional District confirmed a contribution $14,000 in support of the Pulling Together Ca-
noe Journey 2011. Port Alberni Mayor, Ken McRae said the event will be “really huge for Tofino, Ucluelet, Bamfield and Port 
Alberni.  It could be as big as the tall ships festival.”
 Members of Huu-ay-aht First Nations wanting to participate or help welcome the Canoe Journey to our  commun-
ity can obtain more details from RCMP Constable Boyd Pearson (250.273.2424) or  HFN Cultural Worker Cheryl Thomas 
(250.723.0100).  You can also find periodic updates on the Canoe Journey 2011 posted on our website or Facebook page.

 
 

 
 
On Vancouver Island since 1982 
 
First Nations Development Services 
 
 Civil Engineering for subdivisions, roads, municipal, 
marine infrastructure & planning for sustainable 
development 
 

 Economic Development business plans, project specific 
plans, financing & approval assistance 
 

 Environmental Impact Assessments for marine habitat, 
fish & wildlife, rare plant inventories, 

    habitat protection, sediment & erosion control 
 
www.chatwinengineering.com 
Nanaimo 1-866-753-9171 
 
 
 
 

New Huu-ay-aht Water Reservoir 
Construction stage in January 2011 

Designed and Managed by Chatwin Engineering 
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Nuu-Chah-Nulth laNguage 
Courses

The Huu-ay-aht First Nations have taken a major step in establishing a sustainable program 
for Nuu-chah-nulth language recovery.
 On February 3rd, a Huu-ay-aht representative signed a Memorandum of Under-
standing with Indigenous Education in the Faculty of Education at the University of Vic-
toria (UVic) and with North Island College (NIC). 
 The agreement establishes a partnership to support the recovery, revitalization 
and maintenance of the Nuu-chah-nulth language through a variety of activities.
 The basic principles of the agreement are: respect for all partners involved; trans-
parency in all dealings; observation of cultural customs and practices, with respect to trad-
itional knowledge; collaborative decision-making.

A holistic approach to language recovery
At the meeting on February 3rd, Wish-key explained the basis of the language recov-
ery program from the Huu-ay-aht perspective.  He pointed out 
that we Huu-ay-aht have a unique perspective on how we want 
to approach language recovery, a more holistic point of view that 
brings important aspects of life together.  Wish-key related how 
his grandfather, who was an avid teacher, had told him to look at 
his own hand, see the four fingers: the hand represents you, and 
the four fingers, the 4 nananiiqsu, grandparents, that we all have. 
We are defined by our roots like this, by the people we are rooted 
to.  The four nananiiqsu also represent 4 things: mind, body, spirit, 
and emotion. We need to think of all these on a daily basis to be 
complete human beings.  We feed our bodies, we need to be active 
to maintain our bodies.  We feed our mind with interaction with 
other people and with learning. We feed our emotions through 
being with people and expressing how we feel. How you feel is 
important, we are taking the approach in this curriculum, we are 
creating a comfort zone. We want to make it comfortable for new 
learners.   Wish-key explained how it is hard for him, as a young 
person, to say, I don’t know as much of my language as I want.  
And there are barriers we build in our own minds.  So we want to 
create a place where we encourage teaching and learning. It’s okay 
if we don’t know something today. We can add to it tomorrow. We 
have to think of that.
 Wish-key pointed out that it a fitting to have started the meeting with a prayer 
to ask for guidance. We want to create an environment that is open and welcoming, where 
there is no fixed way of speaking, no fixed right and wrong ways to say things.  Some words 
are different from one tribe to the next or mean different things. We’ll take the principle of 
isaak, respect, and nurture learning.
 Wish-key mentioned that the language teaching lesson that he had visited that 

morning was really interesting.  The language lesson centred around a skit about healthy 
eating and healthy activities, which are so important for balance in life, eating and living 
properly.  
 Speaking from his perspective as a politician, representing Chief and Council, 
Wish-key said that he is proud of the steps we are taking.  The Huu-ay-aht nation is close to 
Effective Date of Treaty process.  The main component is that we will be in charge, we will 
make laws for our own education system. We are now developing post-secondary language 
teachers and that is fine. We have a small school in Bamfield.  Our goal one day down the 
road will be to develop our own curriculum for the schools, and teach our children in a way 
befitting of our ancestors.
 Courses start in September 2011
Under this new agreement, university credit courses to build fluency in the Nuu-chah-
nulth language are scheduled to begin in September, 2011.  The first course will be an 
intermediate level course: if you already know a fair bit of the Nuu-chah-nulth language, 
then this course is for you. This 3 hour course will be offered in the evening, starting at 
4:30 pm, so that people who work can take it.

Future courses
The September course is only the beginning. More courses will be of-
fered, in the daytime, and in Anacla. We hope that graduates of the 
first course will be able to teach beginner courses in Anacla and other 
places.
 The development of this set of courses has been largely funded 
by the Huu-ay-aht First Nations, but anybody can register. 
 To register it is possible to take the course for credit or on a 
non-credit basis, that is, auditing the course.  Please contact Chaw-
win-is, Language Programs Coordinator in Indigenous Education 
(UVIC) at 250.721.7855 or at iedlang@uvic.ca
 Anyone who would like to sign up for this course or one in the 
future should signal their interest by completing the Learner Survey 
form, available from the Huu-ay-aht Treaty Office or Band Office. 
Please return your completed form to Kathy Waddell.
 The instructors will be selected by a joint committee set up by 

UVic, HFN, and NIC. 
 This is an exciting opportunity to recover the Nuu-chah-nulth 
language!

refleCtioNs oN martiN Charles mb 
bY  Clifford Charles, mb

Martin Charles MB (pictured at 
left in his Coast Guard uniform) 
worked for the Coast Guard for 
thirty two years.  He was proudly 
Nuu-chah-nulth and a Hereditary 
Chief to the Uchucklesaht Tribe.  
 To the families of the 
many mariners he saved, Martin 
was truly a hero.  
Martin was husband to Cecelia 
Charles and father of Clifford 
Charles. He was an artist and 
c e d a r 
c r a f t s -

m a n –
he carved totem poles, dug-out canoes and cedar models of the  
Bamfield Lifeboat, MLB Bamfield, and models of seine boats and 
trollers.  
 Early in his working career, he worked for small logging 
outfits popular in those days. He also worked aboard trollers and 
seine boats–fishing along the West Coast up to Prince Rupert.
 With this experience, he was regarded as a knowledge-
able sailor.  When the  crews were with him, they  felt better 
knowing that he would guide them safely. He became an acting 
Coxswain and later did relief work for his Captain.
 Martin was presented with the USA Coast Guard Silver 
Medal of Bravery (MB) and the Governor General’s Silver Medal 

of Bravery after the 
famous mission 
to rescue sailors 
aboard a grounded 
F/V Bruce I.
 He also 
assisted in the res-
cue of two survivors 
found on a life raft 
and also rescued 
three crewmen and 
another survivor 
aboard a U.S. Coast 
Guard Helicopter, 
which had crashed 
in the ocean while 

on a rescue mission.
  On February 10, 2011 at  the Barney Danson 
Theatre at the Canadian War Museum, Clifford 
Charles, accompanied by his daughter Sheila, 
attended a Naming Ceremony of New Coast 
Guard Patrol Vessels (pictured above).  They 
joined with other surviving family members of 
heroes whose names would grace the New Coast 
Guard Patrol Vessels.  A new  patrol vessel now 
under construction in Halifax will proudly bear 
the  name NGCC M. Charles. 
 Huu-ay-aht join all Nuu-chah-nulth in cele-
brating this recognition of Martin Charles.

Who to contact for more information about the UVic course:
Chaw-win-is
Language Program Coordinator, Indigenous Education
PO Box 3010 STN CSC, Victoria BC V8W 3N4
E-mail: iedlang@uvic.ca    Telephone: 250 721.7855         Fax: 250.853.3943

Above; Signing the MOU: Wish-key 
for HFN and Onowa McIvor for UVic. 
Photo by Chaw-win-is
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ONGOING:
Tuesdays and Wednesdays 
Paawats Language Nest,
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m., Anacla Learning Centre

Alternate Thursdays 
Strong Start Program
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m, Bamfield Community School 
Call 250.728.3083 for more information or check website.   

Monday & Fridays
Nayiʔii: FREE Language and Culture Program for Preschoolers
Knee-waas, Port Alberni 
Mondays 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Fridays 10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Dance Practices
Check HFN Facebook group for updates

Saturday, March 5th

Here We Come, Port Alberni
For a complete schedule of family friendly events in the Alberni Valley, check 
out www.albernichildrenfirst.ca

Saturday, March 19th

HFN Constitutional Referendum
Polls will be open 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. at the Anacla Band Office, Port Alberni Trea-
ty Office, and in Vancouver (location TBA, watch the website for details).  If 
you cannot vote in person you also vote via mail-in ballot; please contact the 
Treaty Office if you have any questions (250.723.0100).  Mail-in ballots will be 
received the first week of March.

Saturday, April 2nd

Oysters, Authors & Me, RIX Centre 
See poster page 5

Saturday, April 2nd

Maa-Nulth Treaty Effective Date Celebration
“Our Journey, Our Choice, Our Future”
Maht Mahs, doors open at 11 a.m.
See invitation on page 3.  

Friday, April 8th

Huu-ay-aht Treaty Effective Date Celebration and Official Opening of the 
Multipurpose Centre
“Celebrating Huu-ay-aht Success”
See invitation this page. 

April 13th - 17th

Cowichan Festival of Film and Art http://aff.cowichan.net/?about-us,25

The elected and hereditary leadership and members of the Huu-ay-aht First Nations 
invite you to join us to celebrate the return of self government through the Maa-nulth 

Treaty and the official opening of Maʔas Tamaḥ 

Doors open at 11:00 am
Lunch served at noon

Please RSVP by March 25 to either 

email: success@huuayaht.org 
phone: 250.723.0100

“Celebrating 
Huu-ay-aHt SuCCeSS”

Friday april 8, 2011
House oF Huu-ay-aHt, anacla

the aNaCla ladies’ grouP
“When we were just starting to organize the Anacla Ladies Group, someone suggested that 
there must be some band funding somewhere to help get us organized.  We all agreed that 
we don’t want any band funding.  We said that we can use our own tea and home baking for 
our meetings; we can set our own meetings schedules and agendas.  We agreed that our group 
would gather to share ideas and take actions that help to make our community better and 
healthier. 
 “We have shown that a volunteer group of women can figure out for ourselves what it 
is we want to do and how we are going to do it.  None of us wanted to feel obliged to anyone 
else’s expectations but our own.  That is how we started the Anacla Ladies Group some 2 years 
ago”, remembers Clara Clappis.
 “We organized several successful community events like the New Year’s Eve family 
party and another one for Valentine’s Day.  We organize bake sales to fund our craft evenings 
and other family events. 
 “We don’t have a book of rules 
but are guided by common sense, 
respectfulness and a sense of inclu-
sion.  We have joined forces with our 
neighbours in Bamfield to do joint 
bake sales to raise funds for our com-
munity activities. The Bamfield Com-
munity School posts information on 
their community bulletin board from 
the Anacla Ladies’ Group.  
  “Everyone knows that our 
group provides a time and place for 
women to have sober fun in our com-
munity.  I was very pleased when I 
heard that an Anacla resident had been 
planning to drink one afternoon but 
decided that she would not drink that 
day, because she wanted to go to the 
Ladies’ Group meeting that night.” 
~Uyaqhmis thanks Clara Clappis 
for sharing the history of the Anacla 
Ladies’ Group. Pictured above right 
are Clara and member Patsy Lecoy.
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oNe Word at a time

huu-aY-aht treatY offiCe
3483-3rd Avenue

Port Alberni, BC   V9Y 4E4
250.723.0100    Fax: 250.723.4646

huuayahttreaty@shawcable.com

huu-aY-aht baNd offiCe

Box 70   Bamfield, BC   V0R 1B0
250.728.3414       Toll-Free: 1.888.644.4555
Fax: 250.728.1222    huuayaht@pachena.ca 

submissioNs, QuestioNs or CommeNts?
hfn.communications@gmail.com

hfN Web site

Latest news, job postings, events calendar, and an archive of the digital version of Uyaqhmis
  www.huuayaht.org

oN Youtube:  www.youtube.com/user/HFNCommunications

“Huu-ay-aht First Nations”

How to GIVE in Quuquuʔaca
Sharing is a core value in Nuu-chah-nulth culture. The highest cultural expres-
sion of sharing is in the potlatch.  But sharing happens everywhere and anytime 
as an exchange of gifts, thoughts, emotions and knowledge.
Quuquuʔaca differentiates between different types of giving, depending on the 
cultural context. Let’s start off with the everyday forms of giving. Special forms 
of giving that happen during potlatches (two types of ceremonial gift exchange 
called pa̓čiƛ and nu̓ššiƛ) will be covered in the next issue. 

Everyday giving is called by different terms. Presenting something just casually 
is called qaacii:
 qaacii  giving, presenting gifts (e.g. food)
 qaaciima a present

In prayers you can use this word qaacii (followed by the ending -ʔis do it to me) 
like this:
 Ḥawe̓eł qaaciiʔis haʔum. Oh Lord give me food to eat.
 Na̓as, qaaciiʔis tiičmis.  Oh, Lord Daylight, give me (a long) life.

The mere action of giving, that an object changes place from A to B, is expressed 
with words based on the end word (or  “suffix”) –(a)yi: or –(y)i: . Most often you 
will hear words for “to give” as as ʔuyii and hinii. When you say ʔuyii you are 
supposed to mention the object given. Hinii focuses more on the movement you 
make to give something, more exactly translated as “pass something” in English. 
So you can hear expressions like these (again using the ending -ʔis to me!):
 ʔUyiiʔis ča̓ʔak.  Give me water!
 ʔUyiiʔis soont.  Give me the salt!
 Hiniiʔis.  Hand it over to me!

Actually, these notions can be expressed even simpler. There is a little word kaaʔa 
that is only used to mean “give!”. And the answer, when in English you’d say 
“here you are”, is maa. This is a little dialogue:
 Kaaʔa soont.  Gimme the salt.
 Maa!   Here you are!

Please note that in Quuquuʔaca you don’t say “thank you” all the time, as would 
be required by etiquette in English. Giving is so natural in Quuʔas culture that 
you wouldn’t make a fuss by saying “thanks” every time.  Kaaʔa also exists with 
the ending for “do it to me” (-ʔis):
 Keeʔis soont!  Give me the salt!

If you want to put more emphasis on your request, the word kaaʔa can be ex-
tended in the following way:

Kaaʔaƛ̓ik! Come on, give it to me now!

When food is presented, we have a special word: 
hiinimcu̓ or hiinimcu̓čiƛ. It really means pre-
senting food to someone, it does not just mean 
“feed” which would plainly be haʔuk ̓ʷap. You 
could say in thanking a host:
 Čuu ƛe̓ekoomeʔic hiinimcu̓čiƛ niiwa̓. 
 Oh, thank you for letting us partake of  
 your food.

There are several other ways of expressing the 
notion of “giving” but at this point we covered 
those that most directly correspond to the Eng-
lish “to give”.

BONUS: Above we mentioned the suffix -(a)yi: to give. Many complex words 
can be generated using this ending. Not to confuse our readers but to provide a  
little illustration of how dynamic the Quuquuʔaca language is, we provide some 
examples here:
 wikayi  not give anything   wik = not
 ʕuy ̓iyi  give someone medicine  ʕuy ̓i = medicine
 ƛaʔuuyi  give more, give another  ƛaʔuu = another
 ca̓waayi give one (of whatever)  ca̓wa+ = one
 nu̓pqimłayi give one dollar   nu̓pqimł = one dollar
 ʔaƛqimłayi give two dollars   ʔaƛqimł = two dollars
 ḥaakʷaaƛayi give a girl in marriage  ḥaakʷaaƛ=girl,young  
       woman
Words:
 ča̓ʔak   ch’a-ak  water
 -čiƛ / -šiƛ  -chitl / -shitl to do, start doing
 ḥawe̓eł   hhaw’eel Oh Lord! Oh Chief! (“vocative”  
      form of ḥaw ̓ił)
 haʔum   ha-um  food (especially: fish)
 hiinimcu̓  niinimts’u presenting, giving, feeding  
      (esp. during a feast)
 hinii   hinii  to hand over
 kaaʔa   kaa-a  give!
 -ma   -ma  ...-thing (as in qaaciima gift, present)
 maa!   maa!  here you are!
 -mis   -mis  something abstract (like in  
      ʔuyaqḥmis news)
 na̓as   n’aas  day, daylight, Chief Daylight  
      (as Supreme Being)
 niiwa̓   niiw’a  we, us
 nu̓š+   n’ush+  (a root “to distribute gifts,  
      distribute wealth”)
 pa̓+   p’a+  (a root connected to notions  
      of ceremonial giving)
 qaacii   qaatsii  making a gift, a present
 soont   soont  salt
 tiič   tiich  living, alive
 tiišmis   tiichmis  life
 -ʔis   --is  do to me!
 ʔuyii   uyii  to give

~Henry Kammler


